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VOTE BEFORE EIGHT P. M j
SENATOR OVERMAN EAST HON. LOCKE CRAIGDISTINGUISHEDA NAVAL DEMONSTRATIONS GOV. WILSON IN 01 HEAY FIGHTING

REPORTED TODAYWhen we announced our Boater of-- 1

fer. we stated TH AT AT NO TIME
DURING THE CONTEST WOULD j

MORE VOTES BE GIVEN ON A

SINGLE YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION
THAN THIS WEEK. We mean just
what we say. The "this week" part
of it ended today at eight o'clock.
Have you taken advantage of the of- -

fe? If not, get busy at once.see what
you can do today.. Just think what
an opportune time this is, with more
otcs allowed for a yearly subscrip-

tion than at any other remaining days
of the contest. Out of town contest- -

In the Home Slate of President Taft
the Democratic nominee Again

Speaks of the Fo. res Behind the1

Third Termer In t anion Pay Tri-

bute to the Late President William
Mr K idle) .

Cleveland, !'o, Oct. 11.- Governor.
Woodrow Wil-u- n, in discussing today

'

lus argument that "the thought of the
leading men of the United States
Steel corpoiation i., bchir.d the third
party program with regard to th
regulation of trusts," drew attention
to what he termed a "very significant
fact" that George W. Perkins "is
himself back cf the program."

'The Democratic nominee recalled
the fact that Mr. Perkins had once
"dw.'loed in investigation before
i'orgress hi whole thought" about,
establishing irdu trial commissions to'
regulate monolopy.

The governor spoke at Cnn'on, the
home of McKinley, and in Cleveland.!
Besides the attack in his speech on
the trust plank of the Progressive
party, he paid tribute to the niemoiy'
of President McKinley, that
just before he died he .ihnweu'ynipt-- j

oms of adjustment to the tww ;ige

ants have the privilege of mailing in executive committee after which the
what subscriptions they have up to 8 speaker addressd his audience. His
p. m. Saturday. speech was a masterpiece, couched in

Mr. Subscriber, be a Booster. If , beautiful language and eloquently u

intend to help out your favorite livered. Among other thinirs the

One Hundred and Twcnt) seven

Wai ships Moholiing nt New

Wk.
New Y..ik. Oct. I'--'. As a part of

the Columhu. I 'ay celebration in t his
city tmlay. ll ic Atlantic fleet, com
piised of win ships which extend
lif.ee'i miles up the Hudson river.
beiran moholT'inv today, the grand re-

view to (..u. lu.lc next Tuesday when
'.he President of the United States
will be present. Today's programme
(on-ist- s (,f a land parade for the sail-
ors and a smoker this evening f,ir the
officers of the fleet at the Hotel As-to- r.

Th" Aeiup.i'it ieal Snchty will give
the officers and men of the fleet one
of the greatest exhibitions ever seen
:n this country this afternoon, in

with the opening of the socie
ty new gn ir.o' . at Oak wood Heights
Staten Mai I. There will lie muiieu
vers by the aviators to show the use-

fulness of the aeroplanes in naval
warfare and reconnoitermg.

'The new grounds at Oukwood
Heights, recently procured by the
Aeronautical Society, will be the lar-g- (

st aviation field within the limits
of New York City. Among the new
features at the meet will be para-
chute jumping; from un aeroplane and
sharp-shootin- g

"Aerial tu.key trotting," by George
W. Beatty, the aviator, is promised
as one of the features of the meeting,
Beatty is expected to go up a thou- -

sand feet an I imitate the evolution
of the dance, using his Wright bi- -

plan
Tomorrow there will be specia

services at th.- - churches for the bene
lit of the visiting naval men.

THE COUNTY COURT.

Messrs. Miller and Craige Hud Subs

such as his .successors have not chi-- ! inhabitants. Complications are fear
bited." and foresaw the necesmy of; ed because of reports that the Mont-elastici- ty

in the tariff and "reciprocal e,cirrns occunied Saniack of Novib--

PARTY STOPS HER E

FIFTEEN N ATION ALITIES SPEAK j
'

INC TWENTY-FIV- E LANGUA-

GES REPRESENTED.

TRANS-CONTINENT- TRIP
i

The I'arty Includes Some of the Most

Prominent American Professors

and Many Noted Foreigners

Traveling on a Special Train

Trip Being Conducted by Professor

William Morris Davis, of Harvard

University Forty-thre- e Foreign- -

ers Special Guests of the Americans
on This Noted Trip.
Salisbury entertained a distinguish-

ed party for several hours last nitrht.

They were traveling on a special

train of the finest Pullman curs ob-

tainable. The party was composed

of members of the American Geogra-
phical Society and forty of the most
distinguished professors and scien-

tists of the Old World, who were the
special guests of the Americans on a

tour of the United States. Ihey
,

came in from Asheville and were on
their wav to New York. At Asheville
yesterday afternoon for several hours
they were the special guests of E. W.
Grove, the millionaire medical man,
at his handsome estate in the moun-

tain city. 'Their train made a stop
of an hour in Salisbury and the mem-

bers of the party came up in the city,
strolled about the town and met a
number of our leading citizens. Pro-

bably never before has such a large
number of distinguished men of the
different countries of the world tour-
ed the United States and Salisbury
feels honored in having them as her
guests for a brief period.

To belong to the American Geogra-
phical society is an honor coveted by
many, and its members include the
best known xplorers, scientists and
research men of the country. The
trans-continent- excursion is in the
society's founding. It is being con-

ducted by Professor William Morris
Davis, of Harvard university.

In the party of visitors were forty-thre- e

foreigners of distinction ap-

pointed by :he geographical socie-

ties of Europe to be the guests of the
members of the American society and
tour the country with them.

Only about four cities on the South-
ern Railway lines were visited by the
society. To i how the size of the
jumps which the special train is mak-ing- it

may be stated that the geogra-
phers were some what behind schedule
and found it necessary to eliminate
St. Louis from their schedule and go
direct from Kansas City to Memphis,

trade relaitons with the world."
"The reirular Reuublicans sav thev

are opposed to monopoly," sail the!
governor at Canton, "But when they
come to speak of the methods of tos-- l
training it, they cannot indulge in a
narrative of what thev have aiietidy otitis.
done which we know to be ineffec-- , Terrific Struggle Expected,
tual and when the third party tal;tj Paris, Oct. 12. It is reported here
up '"it. sde of the difficulty what do 'that peace negotiations between
they de? They prom-- to . : c Turkey and Italy are broken and
things a they are and subject 'hemi that the Italian fleet is about to at- -

Taft and Roosevell in Alliance With

the Trusts The Mudslinger Twins
People of Country Are Tired of

Them.
Washington, N. C, Oct. 12.I.ee S

Overman, United States Senator from

North Carolina addressed a large'
and representative gathering of citi-

zens, both ladies und gentlemen in
the county courthouse in this city at
eight o'clock this evening.

Senator Overman was gracefully
introduced by Mr. I.. C. Warren,
chairman of the county Democratic

senator complimented the Democratic
members of Congress on the records
that they had made during the past
session of Congress and keeping of
their pledges so far as possible. He
blamed Rosevelt and Taft for their
alliance with the trusts and said that
Roosevelt was a plutocrat and Taft
a weaKiiriK, ana aemv UeD oreu tne-

fact that two such political leaders
as a president and an
should indulge in such a mudslinging
fight as they have done

He complimented the various com
mittees in the house of the recent

.-- I I it. i my U""
rev.s.on and blamed Taft for vetoing
these same tariff bills after thev had
passed both houses, referring rather
to serve and favor the trusts con-- !

listing of five men than all the re- - j

mainder of fhe ninety million Ameri- -'

can people. j

Senator Overman also made a short
review of reconstruction days and
showed what the Democratic party
mder the leadership of such men as

'

Vance and Aycock had done for North
:arolina and its Democracy and what1

)rogress it had made in the entire!
South and predicted future progress
under Craig and Wilson. He also

ave a brief resume of the Baltimore
convention and said the people of the
United States were tired of boss and,
trust rule and were going to fight for
lean Democractic principles, a gov- -'

.rnment for the people and by the
people.

Senator Overman spoke for an
hour and forty minutes and his
speech was well received by his au- -

dience and brought forth much ap-- 1

plause. Hon. Thomas Settle and
David Blair, Republican candidates
were in the audience tonight, which
heard Senator Overman,

MISSIONARY WEEK AT
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH.

Tomorrow, Sunday, marks the be-- ;

ginning of a notable week in the life
of the Woman's Missionarv Society
of First Methodist church. The mem

bers will celebrate the twenty-thir- d

anniversary of their existence as a
society.

At the eloven o'clock service to- -

morrow Rev. Jno. W. Moore, the pas- -

tor, will preach a missionary sermon.
On Tuesday on all-da- y prayer- - meet- -

ing will be held in the church. This
service will open at ten o'clock in
the morning and continue until half
past five in the afternoon. The mem- -

bers are urged to attend this service
all day if possible, bringing a light
lunch with them. The purpose of
the service is to have a day of fast- -

ing and prayer for the success of
missionary work at home and abroad,
Each foreign field where the Wo- -

!man's board has a representative
i wll be studied during the day.
i On Wednesday night at 7:30 a pub--

c services will be held in church,
commemorating the twenty-thir- d an- -

On Today. dustrial commission :s expected to do.
In the abs nee of Judge Miller and George W. IVrkim.

Solicitor Craige of the Rowan county "It is a very significant fact that
court tlay Walter II. Woodson, George W. Perkins is oimseif buk
Esc., presided over the court and the th's pr. grim, not beci ife I . :'J
pro .ections v.oo conducted by Mr. Wtimatc any corrupt or improper

Coughenour. One case came flucnecs for I would not. Mr. I'erxir.s
up in which "Judge" Woodson hud l:as ju.U us much right t'p.is opinion
been employed by the defendant undies I have, but Mr. Perkins has dis-h- e

decided that he would not make played his whole thought Li investiga-a- n

impartial judge in this case and tion before Congress, and on one
Coughenour agreed with casion, for example, in testifying be-hi-

and the lase was continued un-- J fore the committee of the scnutc, he
til Tuesday, at which time Judge Mil- - siJ there ought to be tn industrial
ler will be here and hold court. commission, before whom t'cn'.lcmtn

AT LANDIS I DA

NEXT GOVERNOR M Us KS CHEAT
SPEECH TO Bit. CROWD

OF VOTERS.

BE IN SALISBURY TONIGHT

The "Mountain Boy" Came to Salis-

bury This Morning and Went to

l.andis in an Automobile Dixie

Band Furnished Music Big Barbe-

cue a Feature of (he Day Distin-

guished Speaker Will Address the

Voters of Salisbury and Spencer at

the Court House Tonight A Num-

ber of Salisburians Went to l.nndis

This Morning.

Hon. Locke Craig came to Salis-

bury this morning and is today tin
guest of the Democrats of the eoun- -

tv Mr' f'l-lii- !,l-.- hn.t niiil.l ill

iKn ,W Iimi ,um, ,' Salisbury
L .n. , , . ,

iiir in, ru iv 1111(1 u rimr' I' '.it i miwiii:

today and the speaking at the court
house tonight. Mr. Craig was taken
to l.andis in an automobile this morn-
ing and spoke there at noon. Tonight
Mr. Craig speaks at the court house.
The hour is 7:SO and all the voters of
Salisbury are invited out to hear the
next Governor. He is a nlejisinir

j

5 - v I
1 ', . V,

x

HON. LOCK E CRAIG
Democratic Nominee for Governor

Who Speaks in the Court House at
Eight O'clock Tonight.

speaker and well informed on state
matters and should be heard.

A number of Salisbury and Spen- -

eer peopc went to Landis this moru- -

ing to attend the barbecue and speak- -

ing. The Dixie Concert Band went
down on the train to furnish mus-

ic. There will be music for the
neakinir at the court house tonight,

Ladies have a cordial invitation to
hear the next governor when he ap- -

pears here tonight.
A telephone message to the Post

from Landis at :? o'clock said that Mr.

Oraig spoke to about 000 people and
the speaking took place ir the large
new cotton mill which his ust ! ecu
completed and in which th?; nui-hir.-

-

ery has not yet been installed. He

discussed State and National issues
and paid a high tribute to Mr. Wil - '

son. Alter tne speaking tne uaroe- -

cue was served. Mr. Craig left Lsi.
dis shortly after the bprbeoii'- - wa
over, coming to Salisbury in an
tomobile.

Mr. Craig at Landis
Landis, Uct. 12. locke t raig, the

eloquent speaker, the "Mountain
Hoy, the true blue Democrat, public
spirited citizen, and courteous gentle -

of a big audience as he preached the
Democratic gospel of equal justice!
and equal opportunity for all men, the
central theme of all his campaign
speeches this far.

Of the hurtdreds who heard C.m'.i;

practically all were voters inciid n;!
an unusual portion of young men. : 'o- -

where during the campaign Ha.; he
been more enthusiastically heard.

He denied positively that the Re- -

publican party or protection 11113

wrought prosperity to the country,
; but declared that what prosperity we
!i ; ,1 unn ln..i:- ,

nave enjoyeu iu mure ,t,u': "-

He denied the Republican claim ihr.t

protection brings prosperity to cotton
manufacturers, but take the high tar-

iff off the machinery that fcoes into

the cotton factory and the nanufa-!-tuaar- s

will be propersns without the

RUSSIA MAY TAKE A HAND IN

THE PRESENT FOREIGN

TROUBLES.

TO

Many of Them Flock to the Turkish
Standard Austria Robotizing Her
Army for Seizure of the Province
of Novibazr Should Turkey Lose it

Reported That Turkish Garrison
Meets Derisive Defeat A Terrific
Struggle is Expected Should Rus-

sia Take a Hand in Affairs.
Vienna, Oct. 12. Heavy fighting is

reported at Scutari. The Turks are
endeavoring to hold the town against
the attacking Montenegrins until re-

inforcement arrive. It is reported the
Montenegrins are infurigated because
Albanians flocked to the Turkish stan-

dard and instead of the invaders burn-

ing the Albanian villages cheered the

nzar, which Austria considers her own
8PeciaI phere to influence, Should

Austria and the Montenegrins clash it
i believed Russia would take a hand
as the Crar is backing the Montene- -

tempt a passage of the Dardnells.
The diplomats see international com- -

plications if this is true and the Ital-
ian fleet gains entrance to the sea
of Marmora Turkey's end is inevita-
ble. This means Russia of all the
powers will share Turkey's division
and this will hardly be affected with
out a terrific struggle.

Austria Getting Ready.
Vienna, Oct. 12. Austria is part-

ly mobilizing her army for the seiz-

ure of the province of Novibazr
should Turkey loose it, according to
reports.

Turkish Garrison Driven Back.
Reguza, Austria, Oct. 12. The

Scutaris Turkish garrison has been
driven back to the innermost defen- -

e by the Montengrins, says a report
from northern Albania. It is consid- -
ered doubtful if the Turks can hold
out until reinforcements arrive.

Constantinople, Oct. 12. The Sul-
tan has proclaimed a general mobol-izatio- n

of the army. "In taking advan- -
tage of Turkey's difficulties, email
neighbors who have sent troops
against us must not be allowed to
tread on our sacred soil." said the
proclamation.

BEGINS DAMAGE SUIT
ON ACCOUNT OF INJURY.

Charles E. Hall Files Actioa Against
the Southern Railway for $3,000.
Asheville, Oct. 12. Charles E. Hall

has filed the complaint in a suit
against the Southern railway which
he brings for the recovery of dam-
ages in the sum of $3000 for alleged
personal injuries received some
months ago at Salisbury, when "he

ws struck by a switching engine,
The complaint recites that the plain

tiff was in Salisbury at the time ol
the occurrence, and was crossing the
vracus in me rauroaa yaras ior me
Purpose of boarding the Greensboro
train, when the engine struck him
and severely injured him on the head
and limbs.

It is contended that no bell was
rung, and that the plaintiff was not
otherwise notified of the approach of
the train.

High School the Winner.
There was another game of baseball

yesterday between the boys of the
Salisbury High School and those of
the Sacred Heart school and the re
sult 11 to 3 in favor of the High
school. This was the third game be-

tween these two teams, the other two
being won by the Sacred Heart boys.

the board of trustees." ; '
The governor today referred to the

hte Mark Hanna as the man who
tood for "the concertration of econ-

omic control," atthe same time that
Ue stood for "the coneetration of po--
.tcai control oi me unuea oiaies. .

Mr. R. L. Mahalfy.'orV Richmond,
is in the city for a few days on

contestant, do so now when she will
most appreciate your help. If you
only knew how happy it makes our
contestants to secure a subscription,
when you hear that hearty "Oh, thank!
you"' and see that expression of de- -

light on her mind that you will get
all your friends to subscribe. Be a
Booster.
. .interest nas really grown with each
day since the contest was announced.
More nominations were received yes-- 1

terday. I he contest Is getting under,
way in a better shape and with more
speed than tne Evening and Semi- -
Willi L 1 V Pnol tlni hnnail fst unil It" '

, ,th the 7
e''8. 88,,ffie.d nt'rPrie

has launched.
Don't Get Discouraged.

Contestants should never allow dis- -

couragement to affect them. Have j

onfider.ee and you wlU feel the infec-- 1

tion of your confidence. j

Despondency is more contagious
than the grip. Who is going to be-- i
lieve in you if you don't believe in
yourself? Be sure of yourself, your
friends will then feel sure of you,
and know that they are not wasting
their votes on some faint-hearte- d

person who might in a moment of de- -

jeetion drop out of the contest and '

make all their efforts count for noth-- !

'"K- - j

What if some one does get a lead of j

l;fty thousand votes on you. That j

an easily be overcome if you deter- -
'

nine that you must win. That spirit
creates votes for you. When people
see that you simply refuse to be beat-

en they want to help you to win and
will give you their subscription in
nine cases out of ten.

Bermuda.
There seems to be a number of

people who do not know just where
Bermuda is and what it is. Bermuda '

belongs to Great Brittain and is her
greatest military station in the Wes-- 1

tern Atlantic. It is located about 750
miles directly east of Charleston,
South Carolina.

Has One Arm Torn in a Cotton Gin

Given Attention Here.
Webster Meyers, a young white

Hall place yesterday. He was brought
to Salisbury and his injured limb
dressed.

j

Baulig, Albert Demangeon, Lucien
Callois, Emanuel de Margerie, Jaffues
Coubert, Francois Herbette, Edouard -

Alfred Martel, Emmanuel de mar- -

tonne, Antoine Vacher.
Germany Dr. Erich von Drvirals- -

ki, Dr. Fritz .laeger, Dr. Merzbacher,
Dr. Joseph Partsch, Dr. Alfred Ruhl,
Dr. Carl Uhlig. Harry Waldbaur and1
Erich Wunderlich.

Great Britain Henry 0. Beckit,
George C. Chisholm. William H. Mv -

les, Alan Grant Ogilvie.
Hunirarv Dr. Euirene de Cholno -

ky, Count Paul Teleki.
Italy Dr. Cesare Calciati cxplor -

er; Dr. Ohnto Marinelli, Prof. G. Ric- -

chieri.
The Netherlands J. F. Niermeyer,

Dr. Karl Oestreich.
Norway Werner Werenskiold.
Russia Jules M. Scholkalsky and

' Valdimir Doubiansky, the explorer.

days. There were fifteen nationali- -

j ties represented on the train and 25
different languages were SDoken bv
those in the party.

TODAY'S BASEBALL GAME.
No reports had been receiv-- .

ed in Salisbury of the New
York-Bosto- n game today at
the time the Post went to press.

where they again saved a few hours man, had one arm badly lacerated by
by declining the drives offered them. , being caught in a cotton ginning n

Passenger Agent Frank B. chine at the gin near the old Abner

to supervision of an industrial com--

mission and we know what that

d.'siring to combine shotiM lav thiir I

plans and that if they weie accept- - j

ed, that should exempt them from the!
operations of the clause of the Shei-- I

man act forbidding combination in
restraint of trade.

"In other words he wanti u com-
mission which will permit, under reg
ulations, the process of combinations
and monolopy, and therefore I take it
for granted that that is what is is in
the third party's thought and in its
urogram, because I am interested not!
' where Mr. Roosevelt's money comes
from, but where his ideas come from,'

I'd I see multiplying signs that his'
ideas come from those who set up
monolopy and who naturally wish to
maintain it. I am no more in favor
of a gentlemanly monolopy than one
that is rude and impolite. '

The governor brought forth in the
Kame speech his ideas on regulating
competition.

Governor's Ideas of Regulation.
"You will say, 'Will you set up

competition by statute?' I am not
a innocent as I look," said the nomi-- 1

riee. "I am not maintaining that you
can command men to compete, but I

do say that you can remove the now!

superauie impediments to competi- -

tion. No mody of men who control;
' per cent or tne iron mines or the
country ought to be allowed to dis
criminaie in me prices ai wnicn tney

their iron as between those who
re in the combine and those who are

not; because we cannot allow the raw
materials and mineral resuorces of
this country to be monolopized and
privately controlled. No combination
of men ought to discriminate between
retail dealers. I have therefore pro-

mised myself to do everything in my
power, whether elected to office or not,
to expose the monolopy of enterprise
in the United States."

The governor added that " the mon- -

opoly of enterprise" meant "the mon- -

opoly of polical power."
The Republican, theory of govern- -

ment I challenge you to disprove
it," continued the nominee, "is a the- -

ry of government through a board
f trustees, through a selected num-- T

er of big business men of the coun- -

ry, who know a lot that you do not
'..now and who take it for granted
that your ignorance would wreck the
prosperity of the United States an
the ambition, of Mr. Taft and Mr.
Roosevelt is to elected President of

Jenkins, of the Southern Railway was
in immediate charge of the party on
its trip over the Southern lines.

Following are the American mem- -'

bers of the party:
Alber Perrv Briiiham. professor of

geology, Colgate University.
Robert M. Brown, Massachusetts

State Normal College.
J. R. Cuntz. Castle Point. Hoboken.

N. Y.

William M. Davis, professor emer- -

itus of ireolosrv. Harvard.
Richard E. Dodge, professor of

geology, Columbia University.
Nevin M. Fenneman. mofessor of

geology, University of Cincinnati
Leonidas C. Glenn, professor of

geology, Vanderbilt University.
Wm. J. Humphreys, professor of

meteorological physics, weather bu-

reau, Washington.
Henry B. Kummel, state geologist

of New Jersey.
Lawrence Martin, University of

Wisconsin.
Albert H. Purdue, state geologist

To Deliver Address.
Rev. F. R. Mason, colored, of this

city has been chosen to respond to
'

the address it welcome ut the assem
bling of the sessions of the colore:!
State Bapti.n Educational and Mis-

sionary convention in High Point th"
latter part of October.

Wilson in Pittsburgh.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 12. Gover- -

nor Wilson uirives here todav nnil in
scheduled to make another speech
which will probably be his last in this '

city before the election. He goes di- -

rect to Irenr. n from here.

protective tariff on their product
The speaker humoruosly stated that
he thought his chances of election
were good despite the fact that so'
many men had been nominated fo o;--- '

pose him Settle, Meares, Thompson.
Walser and others. Thi ; .ir night t p- -

piausc.
Mr. Craig declared that North Cu. -

olina is beginning an era of her gr ut - j

est achievement and then reminded
his audience that this State's govern- -

or has not the power given the Iref
executive ot otner states, yet he has j

great power and ought to be the lead- -

er or tne people in their highest
thoughts and best movements. The
terms or me purine scnools ought to '

be lengthened, more atention should j

be lengthened, more attention should j

in the rural districts and to the im -

provemcnts of' public highways, he
said, in outlining some of the meas- - j

ures he would advocate as governor,
He declared that North Carolina

pays into the coffers of the tariff
beneficiaries annually more than the
value of her total corn crop or half
her cotton crop besides what she pays
into the United States treasury. As
i result of high protection he asked
is it any wonder that these on mon -

opolies pay hundreds of thousands
of dollars into the campaign funds:
of the party that stands for the sys -

fpri. No worder Pierpont Morgan
ave $150,000.

He declared that the money the j

Itoia ltcn ia a emnll nnnr!lar I

ition compared with the moral ef-

fect of the iniquitous system that robs
the masses for the benefit of a certain
class and thus take3 away from tens
of thousands the opportunity to be in
life what God intended. :

niversary. To this service every man spoKe at l.andis snorliy alter
member of the church and their noon today.
friends are invited. At this time! With thrilling eloquence and impell- -

"The Missionarv District School" will intr Dower he hold the rant attention!

of Tennessee. Sweden Dr. Gunnar Anderson.
M. V. Richards, land and industrial Switzerland Andre Chaix, Emile

agent of the Southern Railway. j Chaix, Dr. Fritz Nussbaum.
James H. Scarr, U. S. weather bu-- 1 Traveling over the Southern Rail-rea- u.

wav witn the party was also Mr. M.

Robert DeC. Ward, professor of V. Richards, land and industrial agent
climatology, Harvard. of the Southern. The trip through

Frank E. Williams, University of this country covers a period of fifty

be presented. There will be classes
in reading, writing, arithmetic, his- -

tory, geography, spelling, elocution
and singing.

On Thursday following this
public meeting, a house to house can-- !
vass will be made and every woman:
in the church not already a member '

'

of the missionary society, will be
given a personal invitation to join,

Baraca Meet.
First Baptist Baraca will meet in

Baraca room, 9:43 a. m. Sunday..... . ,v i. i t,
i wesson suoject: ciean ana unclean,

Mark 7: 3.
t

tariff system, which gives m .inupoiy
Dr. John Whitehead will teach the : owers to be prices and force the peo

lesson. Let every member be pres-- , pie to pay them.

Wisconsin.
Mark Jefferson, professor of geo- -

logy, Michigan state normal.
Collier Cobb, professor of geology,

University of North Carolina.
The foreign members of the party

minus their numerous titles, are:
Austria Dr. Eduard Bruckner, Dr.

Fritz Machatschek, Dr. Eugen Ober- -

hummer.
Belgium Paul Elsen.

, Denmark Prof. Ole Olufson.
France Pierre Bastian, Henri

ent and bring one friend with you.
Special invitations are being sent to
prospective members. ,

Strangers always welcome to our
class.

E. E. PROCTOR, REP.


